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FEEDING FOR SUCCESS AT RICKARTON
Rickarton Estate, Kincardineshire is owned by The tups get ECV Lamb Creep pellets to get them
Richard Holman-Baird along with his wife Polly and into condition before tupping. ECV Lamb Creep
their two children Angus and Amelia. The Estate has pellets have a high soya content, and contain ammobeen in the family since the 1850’s and covers an nium chloride to reduce any risk of urinary calculli.
approximate area of 6,000 acres which is split into The tups go in with the crossing ewes on the 2nd of
3,280 acres of hill ground and 2,800 acres of grass.
November until the 10th of December and the hill
The sheep enterprise is run by Steve Alexander. The ewes are tupped from the 20th of November until the
flock comprises of 1,000 south type Blackface ewes 30th of December.
on the hill, 700 Blackface crossed with Bluefaced Lambing kicks off at Rickarton on the 29th of March
Leicester tups on the lowland and 150 homebred with the cross ewes and the hill ewes follow on the
Mules. Each year, 650 stock hoggs are wintered at 17th of April. Triplets are lambed indoors and the rest
home to be bred as gimmers the following year. of the flock outdoors. “My partner Arlene is a huge
Steve is increasing the ewe numbers to 2000 this help at lambing time and this year there will be three
year.
of us as new shepherd, Dom Heeks, has just started
The estate lets out around 600 acres for grazing by with us” said Steve.
cattle and another 110 acres of silage ground. Feed is introduced to the Blackface crossing gimmers
Annually, 35 acres are made into hay or haylage by a at the start of February. This encourages them to eat
local contractor for their own use.
before they really need it. Twin ewes get fed from the
Blackface, Texel and traditional Blueface Leicester end of February. The hill ewes carrying twins start
tups are used at Rickarton, “they suit the ground we feed 4-5 weeks pre lambing. Steve finds the ewe’s
have” says Steve. Blackies are purchased through milk well on the ECV Ewe 18% rolls and the lambs
Stirling and Dalmally Marts, with the Blueface get up and suck quickly. The ECV Ewe Feeds are
Leicester mainly bought privately. The top end high in energy with 0.5mg/kg Selenium and 150 iu/kg
Blackie ewes stay pure and the second draw go to Vit E included across the range.
the Blueface Leister tups.
Continued on page 2
Image above: Steve Alexander with some of his Blackface Ewes
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NEW SHEEP ALL-IN-ONE

All 18% feeds contain Hi Pro Soya. This is important
for colostrum, milk supply and lamb vigour.
The lambs are sold through Forfar and Thainstone
Marts. The first pick of fat lambs start mid-July selling
at Forfar and Mule ewe lambs are sold through
Thainstone. Blackface wethers are all sold as stores
starting at Forfar in September and then the Michael
Fair Sale at Thainstone. “The texels were making
good weights, 43-49kg off their mothers in July”
added Steve.
Steve enjoys showing Blackies at the local shows “it
is great fun and allows us to let people see what we
are producing. We got the champion Blackie ewe at
Fettercairn show in 2019”. Along with his showing
success Steve has a huge passion for training sheep
dogs. He used to compete at 16 trials each year and
has been part of the Scottish team twice, and has
been honoured to judge in competitions abroad!
Steve is back competing and is currently on a
winning streak, picking up a second prize and two
thirds at recent trials. Steve’s dedications and hard
work shines through!

 Designed for all classes of sheep on different

grazing systems
deficiencies in winter grazing,
forage crops and fodder beet
 High in quality raw materials
 Optimum levels of trace elements and
vitamins are provided which enhance rumen
function, utilisation of forage and growth
performance
 Calcium and phosphorus are included at
optimum levels to balance the typically low
levels found in brassicas.
 Balances

GETTING THE MOST OUT OF YOUR LAMBS
For many sheep farmers, lambing time is the most important part to creep feed too. The addition of creep feed can help to
of the farming year. Delivering the next financial years cash compensate for any nutrients lacking from not being reared

crop safely onto the ground, ensures a profitable
enterprise. Growing every one of these lambs rapidly and,
most importantly, economically is vital. This is hugely
dependent on providing lambs with the correct nutritional
supplementation to ensure healthy development from start
to finish.

A lamb is most efficient in the early stages of its life. While
still on their mothers’ milk, pre-weaning lambs can have a
feed conversion ratio as good as 4:1. Introducing a high
protein creep feed at this point can be highly economic.
Starting lambs on a creep feed at a young age can also
have increased health benefits. Lambs are born with
under-developed rumens; meaning they are “preruminants” and therefore can’t digest grass or forage
properly. Trials have shown that propionates help to
stimulate the formation of a healthy, well-developed rumen.
By starting young lambs on a high protein creep pellet,
such as our ECV Lamb Creep, the carbohydrates in this
supplementation can be broken down and turned into
propionates in the rumen. This aids the formation of a
healthy rumen and allows for optimum gains for lambs at
grass. Ensuring any feed supplemented includes high
quality protein sources, such as soya, will help to achieve
optimal growth, development and performance from a
young age.

on a ewe.
This also promotes their growth and
development, increases daily live weight gains, and in turn
finishes lambs quicker.

East Coast Viners have the complete range of high-quality
feeds available for supplementing lambs at any stage.
From our ECV Lamb Creep to our variety of lower protein
finishing feeds; ECV Lamb Finisher, Glenesk Lamb
Finisher and our higher starch Alka Lamb Finisher. All of
these feeds are formulated to provide lambs with the
correct protein and energy balance, and include a full
mineral package to aid growing lambs.
Ammonium
Chloride is also included to reduce any risk of urinary
calculi. A selection of high protein concentrate feeds, such
as the Lamb Balancer pellet and Alka Lamb concentrate, to
balance up home grown cereals is also available. Our
sales team are always on hand to advise the best feeding
solutions to help you get the most out of your lambs.

Another area where offering creep feed early can have
numerous economical and health benefits is orphan lambs.
Quite often the bug-bare for many sheep farmers at
lambing time, orphan lambs need the right nutrition in order
to perform well. As well as being fed on a high-quality milk
replacer, such as the Britmilk Wonderlamb or Vitalamb,
orphan lambs benefit enormously from being given access
www.ecvanimalnutrition.co.uk

FEEDING FODDER BEET TO SHEEP
Many Farmers across Scotland have been looking at
alternatives for wintering ewes and lambs the past few
years and one system that has been growing in
popularity is feeding fodder beet. Fodder beet is a high
yielding, high sugar content and highly palatable forage
crop. Fodder beet is a very versatile crop that can be
fed/grazed by all classes of sheep. One of the reasons
farmers have opted to grow fodder beet is the high yield
potential. Yields recorded in Scotland for tops and roots
of fodder beet have achieved 65-90 tonnes per hectare
which is equivalent to 26-36 tonnes per acre (FAS,
2017).
It has been previously reported great care must be taken
when transitioning sheep onto fodder beet not to cause
digestive upset. New advice from Dr Jim Gibbs, a vet
and fodder beet specialist, from New Zealand suggests
that sheep can be turned on quickly and safely due to
sheep self-regulating intakes unlike cattle. “it is very rare
to find clinical acidosis in sheep” Jim recently noted in a
Farm Advisory Service webinar “a classic introduction of
sheep to fodder beet would be running mobs of sheep
on and off fodder beet for a couple of hours fa couple of
days then locked on” he advised. For anyone a little
apprehensive about this a period of 3-7 days should be
ample for the transition however sheep can take up to 3
weeks to fully transition onto beet to achieve maximum
dry matter intakes.
In a well grown, high quality fodder beet crop that has a
lot of leaf farmers in New Zealand have found no need
for additional supplement (forage). If there is a lack of
leaf, then good quality grass (strip grazed) is the next
best option as it can supply protein and minerals without
reducing intakes of beet. If grass is not available, then
high-quality silage/hay should be used. Sheep are very
selective and can be quite picky about the variety of beet
that they will eat. Sheep should be monitored closely to
begin with to make sure that all the animals are eating, if
not then a plan B must be put in place. Although not
practice in New Zealand runbacks should be provided
from an animal welfare point of view due to the wet
ground conditions we can experience through the winter.

there being no leaf left (protein) and only bulb (energy).
If this is a problem, then intakes will reduce which can
cause multiple bearing ewes to have issues with twin
lamb. When grazing fodder beet, a good rule of thumb is
1 meter of fence to 3 or 4 ewes. This reduces bullying
and means that all ewes get their fair share of leaf and
bulb.
Fig.1
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6
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Fodder
Beet Tops

10-20

10-13

15-20

65

10.4

As can be seen from the table above (Fig. 1) if there are
no leaves on the beet then the overall protein content
could be as low as 6%. This is a very low protein level
for in lamb ewes and will need supplemented. In the last
6 weeks of pregnancy, 70% of the lamb’s birthweight is
gained, udder development and colostrum production
are all determined so getting the correct nutrition is
paramount. ECV has a range of feeds that are suitable
to feed alongside fodder beet systems. Speak to one our
team of nutritionists for advice.
KEY POINTS
 Fodder Beet is a high yielding, highly palatable crop
that is a very good energy source for sheep over
winter
 Fodder Beet is not a Brassica therefore is not
affected by diseases such as clubroot
 The crop can either be harvested or grazed in situ
 Fodder Beet is low in trace minerals and can be low
in protein, an ECV Sheep all-in-one bucket can help
balance these deficiencies
 Sheep should be vaccinated against clostridial
diseases before getting turned onto beet.
 The leaves contain the protein, and the bulb contains
the energy
 If there are minimal/no leaves then high-quality
protein supplement will be needed.
 Sheep must be transitioned on and off fodder beet
over a 7-day period.
 Forage must always be offered and make up a
minimum of 30% of the dry matter intake

A very important job prior to transitioning sheep onto a
fodder beet crop is making sure that the sheep are
vaccinated for clostridial diseases before having access
to the crop. This is very important as the first clinical
signs that show will be sudden death. Another thing to
consider is the mineral content of fodder beet. The bulb
of the beet is very low in trace minerals (Phosphorus, Sheep should be body condition scored (BCS) before
Magnesium, Iodine, Calcium and Selenium dependent going onto the beet and any sheep with dramatic
on location/known deficiencies) and supplementation is changes in BCS should be removed.
necessary.
Fodder beet is a nutritious economically viable crop for
Top right (Fig. 1) is an analysis of fodder beet and overwintering sheep on as long as the crop is well grown
highlights the variability in book values therefore testing and fed out appropriately.
is recommended (ECV can organise this). Another thing
to consider is the difference in protein levels in the root/ Fodder Beet can be a great winter feed for pregnant and
bulbs compared to the tops/leaves. The leaves are very growing sheep as part of a balanced diet. As a new
important and contain most of the protein and minerals. addition to the ECV bucket range our Sheep All-In-One
Because of this care must be taken when allocating beet bucket (top left) not only improves the digestibility of
to sheep and working out how long the break will last. forages but is specifically formulated to correct the
For example, sheep will eat around 50% of leaves in a known deficiencies of Fodder Beet providing the missing
break in the first 3 hours. If this break is then grazed for vitamins, minerals and trace elements that stock require
3 days, the sheep will become protein deficient due to in a sufficiently palatable form.

MOLASSES BLENDS FOR ENERGISED EWES
Feeding molasses is one of the easiest ways to supply a good
source of fermentable energy and sugar. This is essential in any
well-balanced diet. A molasses blend helps to maximise rumen
function, stimulate fibre digestion and increase dry matter intake
which can lead to improved flock health, performance and
fertility.
Feeding high energy molasses blends to ewes in late pregnancy
can have a big impact on lambing success, reducing the risk of
twin lamb disease and boosting lamb vigour. With most ewes
coming into the winter in good condition, the key is to keep them
in good condition! It is important to prevent ewes getting overly
fat or losing too much weight as either can lead to reduced
performance and the increased chance of metabolic disorders.
Ewes bearing twins and triplets have a particularly high demand
for energy, especially glucose. As they get closer to lambing this
demand increases greatly. If these energy and glucose demands
aren’t met then ewes can suffer twin lamb disease/pregnancy
toxaemia.
Around 70% of the lamb’s growth takes place in the last two
months of pregnancy. It is therefore vital to ensure that the ewe’s
nutritional requirements are met during this time. To meet the
high energy demands of the growing lamb, ewes naturally metabolise body fat in the liver, producing ketones. If the dietary
energy supply is inadequate, excessive body fat is metabolised,
leading to an excessive build-up of ketones to toxic levels and
body condition loss. The rule that prevention is better than cure
is particularly true in this situation. Twin lamb disease can be
prevented by feeding the ewe properly. This is in terms of both
quantity and quality of feed supplied. Supplementary nutrients
should be introduced six weeks pre-lambing with an amount
based on ewe condition and where possible with predicted
scanning information.

exceptional palatability drives intake when the overall dry matter
intake is reduced in late pregnancy. Free access feeding via
liquid feeders reduces overall stress and the incidence of
bullying or prolapse as well as saving time for the shepherd.

Vitamin and Mineral Pack Specification
Vitamin
Inclusion (IU/kg)
Vitamin A

42,000

Vitamin D3

8,000

Vitamin E

150

Mineral

Inclusion (mg/kg)

Cobalt

3

Iodine

20

Manganese

400

Zinc

400

Selenium

2.5

Sheep diets should be based around good quality forage
supplemented with appropriate energy and protein sources, as
well as good sources of vitamins and minerals. Farmers
requiring extra supplementation in the flock should consider
Sheepmol Plus. This product gives all the benefits of feeding
Sheepmol but also includes a vitamin and mineral pack to aid
ewe health and vitality.
The Sheepmol Range of products are available for delivery on
farm from 1,000 litres in an IBC tank as well as bulk deliveries
from 4,000 litres (5t) upwards. Alternatively, IBCs can be
collected from our store at Drumlithie. For information on the
range of molasses feeds and molasses storage solutions, please
contact a member of our sales team.

Feeding a high energy liquid feed such as ED&F Man’s
Sheepmol will complement the East Coast Viners Ewe Feed
Range, as well as maximising home-grown forages. Molasses
products also have a low substitution rate which means more
can be fed than would be the case with dry feed without reducing
forage intake.
ECV Ruminant Nutritionist, Steven Eddie,
comments that customers using Sheepmol have dramatically
reduced twin lamb disease. Ewes have lambed in much better
condition and critically have produced good quality colostrum
and milk, leading to strong, thriving lambs.

Sheepmol is a high dry matter, high sugar blend of cane
molasses, glycerine and liquid co-products, formulated
specifically for sheep. The unique mix of energy sources
promotes healthy lamb growth and maintains ewe health. The
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